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From: Townbridge <townbridge@yahoo.co.uk>
Date: Thu Jan 3, 2008 7:48 am
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Happy

townbridge
Send Email
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#2835

From: alnd_g
Date: Thu Jan 3, 2008 3:08 pm
Subject: Re: Happy new year Bea

alnd_g
fans

Happy 2008 to everyone! Hope it will be a great year for all of you!
Welcome, Anni Girl! You can listen here:
http://www.npr.org/templates/story/story.php?storyId=9847148
the last interview with Bea in 2007, which aired on April 26th where
she said, as always, that "performers never retire" but she also said
that "they work when they feel like it when something interest them
or they don't work, they don't feel like working". So we hope Bea is
well and that, if something special will come out and interest her,
she wants and can surprise us all again this year!
Last news on Bea Arthur are: on a interview published on USA Today in
July 19, 2007 actor Brad Garrett said: "I'm hoping to coax my 85 year
old idol, Bea Arthur, out of retirement to play my mom; her health is
probably better then mine, She's incredible!"
And this article published on July 28, 2007:
http://blog.peta.org/archives/2007/07/bea_arthur_figh_1.php
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Best wishes to everyone!
Alex from Italy

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, vectorlime <no_reply@...>
wrote:
>
> Unfortunately, Bea has slowed down/stopped doing much of anything
> lately. Reasons are unknown specifically, but it is possible that
she
> has hit the point where she can't do much more. I know we remain
> optimistic that she will do something again and surprise us all, so
> hang in there and be optimistic too! I'm always going to keep the
site
> going no matter what... and will certainly update it whenever there
is
> anything new to report! So sit tight and lets see what 2008 brings
us!!
>
> Happy belated New Years everyone!
>
> Kev!
> -> BeatriceArthur.com
>
>
>
>
> --- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, Anni Girl <anni_girl25@>
> wrote:
> >
> >
> > I just joined the group (yay!) and am happy to be a part of
> something involving my favorite actress, Bea Arthur. It is so
> discouraging for me to not be able to find much information online
> about her current projects, or anything that she is involved with
> recently really. I hope with all my heart she will do a few more
> shows. The only show I ever got tickets to (An evening with Bea
> Arthur) was cancelled due to a sudden illness Bea came down with
and I
> was never able to get a second chance. It's still upsetting to me
> years later. I find loads of info up to January-ish of 2006 but then
> it seems to suddenly halt.
> >
> > If anyone knows anything about Bea's current schedule, or anything
> that she is participating in, please share. Thank you!
> > _________________________________________________________________
> > The best games are on Xbox 360. Click here for a special offer on
> an Xbox 360 Console.
> > http://www.xbox.com/en-US/hardware/wheretobuy/
> >
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (6)

#2836

From: "theatertrip" <theatertrip@yahoo.com>
Date: Mon Jan 7, 2008 2:13 pm
Subject: Where can I find the link to Bea and Adrienne

theatertrip
Send Email

on THE VIEW?

Thank you for your help in advance! I remember seeing the video of
Bea AND Adrienne on The View, but now I cannot seem to find it anywhere
on beatricearthur.com or youtube.com, etc.
Is it still on beatricearthur.com? I found the wonderful radio
interviews from the Maude links, but now I can't find the video of THE
VIEW interveiw. Thank you for your help!
Also, I love the videos on the site. Bea is perfect in a movie I hope
to buy, FOR BETTER FOR WORSE. Jason Alexander as her son is perfect
casting! Hysterical scene w/ first clip!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#2837

From: vectorlime
Date: Mon Jan 7, 2008 2:24 pm
Subject: Re: Where can I find the

vectorlime
link to Bea and Adrienne on THE VIEW?

I had The View on the web site, linked from YouTube... however had to
take it down because YouTube pulled it due to copyright issues. It's
on my to do list to convert it and put it up on the site, but haven't
had time... hopefully soon, so keep checking back!
Kev!
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--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "theatertrip"
<theatertrip@...> wrote:
>
>
Thank you for your help in advance! I remember seeing the video of
> Bea AND Adrienne on The View, but now I cannot seem to find it anywhere
> on beatricearthur.com or youtube.com, etc.
>
>
Is it still on beatricearthur.com? I found the wonderful radio
> interviews from the Maude links, but now I can't find the video of THE
> VIEW interveiw. Thank you for your help!
>
> Also, I love the videos on the site. Bea is perfect in a movie I hope
> to buy, FOR BETTER FOR WORSE. Jason Alexander as her son is perfect
> casting! Hysterical scene w/ first clip!
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#2838

From: "theatertrip" <theatertrip@yahoo.com>
Date: Mon Jan 7, 2008 2:29 pm
Subject: Something's coming! Broadway: Beyond

theatertrip
Send Email

the Golden Age (2008)

Broadway: Beyond the Golden Age (2008)
http://imdb.com/title/tt0758736/
Wonder where we'll get to see it.

Perhaps on PBS?

Broadway: Beyond the Golden Age (2008)

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2839

From: "CJ Vining" <Vining@softhome.net>
Date: Mon Jan 7, 2008 3:10 pm
Subject: YouTube

grayrainbows17
Send Email

Kev, would you be willing to put up The Beatrice Arthur Special on Youtube?
(I think I saw clips on your site...I'd love to see more, and I'd buy it, if
that were possible.)
Christina
----- Original Message ----From: "vectorlime" <no_reply@yahoogroups.com>
To: <andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com>
Sent: Monday, January 07, 2008 2:24 PM
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Where can I find the link to Bea and
Adrienne on THE VIEW?

>I had The View on the web site, linked from YouTube... however had to
> take it down because YouTube pulled it due to copyright issues. It's
> on my to do list to convert it and put it up on the site, but haven't
> had time... hopefully soon, so keep checking back!
>
> Kev!
>
>
>
> --- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "theatertrip"
> <theatertrip@...> wrote:
>>
>>
Thank you for your help in advance! I remember seeing the video of
>> Bea AND Adrienne on The View, but now I cannot seem to find it anywhere
>> on beatricearthur.com or youtube.com, etc.
>>
>>
Is it still on beatricearthur.com? I found the wonderful radio
>> interviews from the Maude links, but now I can't find the video of THE
>> VIEW interveiw. Thank you for your help!
>>
>> Also, I love the videos on the site. Bea is perfect in a movie I hope
>> to buy, FOR BETTER FOR WORSE. Jason Alexander as her son is perfect
>> casting! Hysterical scene w/ first clip!
>>
>
>
>
>
> Be sure to visit the #1 fan web site
> http://www.beatricearthur.com
>
> Yahoo! Groups Links
>
>
>
>
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>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

-No virus found in this incoming message.
Checked by AVG Free Edition.
Version: 7.5.516 / Virus Database: 269.17.13/1213 - Release Date: 1/7/2008
9:14 AM
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#2840

From: vectorlime
Date: Mon Jan 7, 2008
Subject: Re: YouTube

vectorlime
3:27 pm

No :) I will not be uploading any Bea videos on YouTube... they'll
take it down at one point or another... so only on my site in the
video section will be the videos that I convert. That being said, a
lot of other people put up videos on YouTube... so enjoy theirs while
you can!
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "CJ Vining" <Vining@...> wrote:
>
> Kev, would you be willing to put up The Beatrice Arthur Special on
Youtube?
> (I think I saw clips on your site...I'd love to see more, and I'd
buy it, if
> that were possible.)
>
> Christina
>
> ----- Original Message ----> From: "vectorlime" <no_reply@yahoogroups.com>
> To: <andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com>
> Sent: Monday, January 07, 2008 2:24 PM
> Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Where can I find the link to Bea
and
> Adrienne on THE VIEW?
>
>
> >I had The View on the web site, linked from YouTube... however had to
> > take it down because YouTube pulled it due to copyright issues. It's
> > on my to do list to convert it and put it up on the site, but haven't
> > had time... hopefully soon, so keep checking back!
> >
> > Kev!
> >
> >
> >
> > --- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "theatertrip"
> > <theatertrip@> wrote:
> >>
> >>
Thank you for your help in advance! I remember seeing the video of
> >> Bea AND Adrienne on The View, but now I cannot seem to find it
anywhere
> >> on beatricearthur.com or youtube.com, etc.
> >>
> >>
Is it still on beatricearthur.com? I found the wonderful radio
> >> interviews from the Maude links, but now I can't find the video
of THE
> >> VIEW interveiw. Thank you for your help!
> >>
> >> Also, I love the videos on the site. Bea is perfect in a movie I
hope
> >> to buy, FOR BETTER FOR WORSE. Jason Alexander as her son is perfect
> >> casting! Hysterical scene w/ first clip!
> >>
> >
> >
> >
> >
> > Be sure to visit the #1 fan web site
> > http://www.beatricearthur.com
> >
> > Yahoo! Groups Links
> >
> >
> >
> >
> >
> > -> > No virus found in this incoming message.
> > Checked by AVG Free Edition.
> > Version: 7.5.516 / Virus Database: 269.17.13/1213 - Release Date:
1/7/2008
> > 9:14 AM
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> >
> >
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2841

From: vectorlime
Date: Mon Jan 7, 2008 5:21 pm
Subject: Re: Where can I find the

vectorlime
link to Bea and Adrienne on THE VIEW?

Well, I didn't realize that I had already converted it... it just
needed to be uploaded to the site! You will now find it ::
http://www.beatricearthur.com/videos000.php
Enjoy!
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, vectorlime <no_reply@...> wrote:
>
> I had The View on the web site, linked from YouTube... however had to
> take it down because YouTube pulled it due to copyright issues. It's
> on my to do list to convert it and put it up on the site, but haven't
> had time... hopefully soon, so keep checking back!
>
> Kev!
>
>
>
> --- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "theatertrip"
> <theatertrip@> wrote:
> >
> >
Thank you for your help in advance! I remember seeing the video of
> > Bea AND Adrienne on The View, but now I cannot seem to find it
anywhere
> > on beatricearthur.com or youtube.com, etc.
> >
> >
Is it still on beatricearthur.com? I found the wonderful radio
> > interviews from the Maude links, but now I can't find the video of
THE
> > VIEW interveiw. Thank you for your help!
> >
> > Also, I love the videos on the site. Bea is perfect in a movie I
hope
> > to buy, FOR BETTER FOR WORSE. Jason Alexander as her son is perfect
> > casting! Hysterical scene w/ first clip!
> >
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#2842

From: "theatertrip" <theatertrip@yahoo.com>
Date: Tue Jan 8, 2008 3:47 pm
Subject: Thank you for your help. Also, Wish I

theatertrip
Send Email

could see FOR BETTER OR WORSE

Thank you!!!!! I am going through all of them. I did a double
take when I saw The View Clip and wondered how I missed it! I kept
going back to the Maude dvd news area ....
I'm getting such a kick out seeing them together! Their entrance:
you see Bea hold Adrienne back for a moment...Bea's perfect stage
timing! I'm reading Adrienne's book now!
I love the characters in "For Better or Worse" ... Is the Rose
character Bea's character's sister? (Jason and the ladies
clapping...hahaha)
I applaud all your work on this site! I am having a fabulous time
going through everything--- Great to get the chance to see the 70s
clippings!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, vectorlime <no_reply@...>
wrote:
>
> Well, I didn't realize that I had already converted it... it just
> needed to be uploaded to the site! You will now find it ::
>
> http://www.beatricearthur.com/videos000.php
>
> Enjoy!
> Kev!
>
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>
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#2843

From: ironicwit
Date: Fri Jan 11, 2008 9:25 am
Subject: The Murder She Wrote

ironicwit
Connection to Bea

According to the trivia page of the IMDb section on "Murder She Wrote,"
the popular TV show offers a couple of hidden "tributes" to Bea.
Here's what IMDb has to say on the matter:
"Jessica's middle name is Beatrice, a link to Angela Lansbury's best
friend (and Mame co-star) Beatrice Arthur. Her late husband was
named 'Frank', another reference to Bea, who's birth name was 'Bernice
Frankel'."
I'm not a "Murder She Wrote" expert, so I'm curious if this is true.
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0086765/trivia

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#2844

From: "CJ Vining" <Vining@softhome.net>
Date: Fri Jan 11, 2008 10:01 am
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] The Murder

grayrainbows17
Send Email

She Wrote Connection to Bea

According to IMDB, her son Matthew was in an episode of this show. (And in
one from Golden Girls; I'll have to watch for it next time it comes around "The Monkey Show pt. 2")
Christina
From: "ironicwit"

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

According to the trivia page of the IMDb section on "Murder She Wrote,"
the popular TV show offers a couple of hidden "tributes" to Bea.
Here's what IMDb has to say on the matter:
"Jessica's middle name is Beatrice, a link to Angela Lansbury's best
friend (and Mame co-star) Beatrice Arthur. Her late husband was
named 'Frank', another reference to Bea, who's birth name was 'Bernice
Frankel'."
I'm not a "Murder She Wrote" expert, so I'm curious if this is true.
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0086765/trivia

Be sure to visit the #1 fan web site
http://www.beatricearthur.com
Yahoo! Groups Links

-No virus found in this incoming message.
Checked by AVG Free Edition.
Version: 7.5.516 / Virus Database: 269.19.1/1219 - Release Date: 1/11/2008
10:19 AM
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#2845

From: ironicwit
Date: Fri Jan 11, 2008 12:03 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea]

ironicwit
The Murder She Wrote Connection to Bea

Matthew Saks plays the younger of the two cops who show up at the
Golden Girls homestead.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#2846

From:

"zanaed" <udouglas@aol.com>

movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/messages/2833?l=1
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Date: Sat Jan 12, 2008
Subject: Bea's Clothes

2:37 am

Send Email

I am new to this site. I've always loved Bea Arthur. Her wit, her
acting and particularly her clothes she wore on Golden Girls. Does
anyone know what line she wore or where she got them? Thanks, Zanaed

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2847

From: Gabrielle Levesque <coccin3ll3@yahoo.com>
Date: Sat Jan 12, 2008 1:04 pm
Subject: Re : [And Then There's Bea] Bea's Clothes

coccin3ll3
Send Email

The clothes she wore on the show were picked by the costume designer, Judy Evans. They
were usually custom made for the actresses, or bought at different stores and then customized.
 Message d'origine 
De : zanaed <udouglas@aol.com>
Ã€ : andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
EnvoyÃ© le : Samedi, 12 Janvier 2008, 4h37mn 05s
Objet : [And Then There's Bea] Bea's Clothes
I am new to this site. I've always loved Bea Arthur. Her wit, her
acting and particularly her clothes she wore on Golden Girls. Does
anyone know what line she wore or where she got them? Thanks, Zanaed

Ne gardez plus qu'une seule adresse mail ! Copiez vos mails vers Yahoo! Mail

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2848

From: ironicwit
Date: Sat Jan 12, 2008 3:56
Subject: Undercover TV

ironicwit
pm

One of my local access channels has been airing episodes of "Undercover
TV," distributed by In Defense of Animals. The shows are terribly
disturbing (and, at times, hard for an animal-lover to watch), as they
feature undercover videos exposing animal cruelty throughout the world.
Bea appears in one of the segments on fur farming that I saw recently.
She was apparently taped on the "Golden Girls" set while wearing a
Dorothy Zbornak outfit.
http://www.undercovertv.org

Reply | Messages in this Topic (8)

#2849

From: "theatertrip" <theatertrip@yahoo.com>
Date: Tue Feb 5, 2008 1:56 pm
Subject: Re: Undercover TV

theatertrip
Send Email

I admire the "girls" for all supporting animal causes.
Rue and Betty both talk about different awareness groups they all did
promos for in their autobiographies. FYI - Bea's video for PETA, I
believe, is on the beatricearthur.com site.
I always wonder about Bea's lamb recipe joke on her JUST BETWEEN
FRIENDS .... Nevertheless, I admire her speaking out to raise
awareness to show the awful reality so people will know why it is a
good idea to change their lifestyle which is healthy and humane.
--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, ironicwit <no_reply@...> wrote:
>
> One of my local access channels has been airing episodes
of "Undercover
> TV," distributed by In Defense of Animals. The shows are terribly
> disturbing (and, at times, hard for an animal-lover to watch), as
they
> feature undercover videos exposing animal cruelty throughout the
world.
> Bea appears in one of the segments on fur farming that I saw
recently.
> She was apparently taped on the "Golden Girls" set while wearing a
> Dorothy Zbornak outfit.
>
> http://www.undercovertv.org
>
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#2850

From: "theatertrip" <theatertrip@yahoo.com>
Date: Tue Feb 5, 2008 2:16 pm
Subject: Anybody order FOR BETTER OR WORSE

theatertrip
Send Email

video?

--first, Thank you Kevin for posting videos of this film!
Your site is fabulous!
http://www.amazon.com/Better-Worse-John-Amos/dp/6304080506/ref=sr_1_3?
ie=UTF8&s=video&qid=1202241680&sr=1-3
Hello everyone,
Did anybody receive a good copy from Amazon
of FOR BETTER OR WORSE?
I'm afraid of an old video getting stuck in my new dvd/vcr player.
I can't seem to get a straight answer from video companies such as FUJI
if old tapes can get stuck in machines (don't eject) or if it is a
misalighment of VCR. Each company blames the other product of course. I
am a bit leery of buying VHS....
I rented a copy from the library and it was bent at the top...and
had trouble tracking...
...but I adore the farce...Bea and all the wonderful actors are
endearing--witty scene with Rob Reiner, John Amos, Eda Reiss Merin,
Haley Joel Osment (hysterical! "...I can't listen to this crap
anymore, I going ...to the playground...((shoot...can't remember exact
line)), Jerry Adler, Rip Torn, etc. etc.! The review on TVGUIDE.com
was harsh. "God will get them for that!"
It was fun farce! I think the reviewer is not a fan of such
farces... Great schtick with Bea and "Rose" in the apt. scene...All of
Bea's scenes- very funny.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (19)

#2851

From: Aaron Turner <wherethis801@yahoo.com>
Date: Tue Feb 5, 2008 8:21 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Anybody order

wherethis801
Send Email

FOR BETTER OR WORSE video?

She is also in the movie MAME I just found out. I am renting it from netflix, and should have it
next month. I will be sure to post, and let you all knoew wether it's a good film or not. I'm sure
it is if BEA is in it. I just love her! Aaron C T
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
The information in this Email message is legally privileged and confidential, and is intended
only for the use of the individual(s) named as recipent(s). Unless you are a named recipient of
this Email, you should not read, distribute, or otherwise use this Email, and you should
immediately notify the sender by reply email. Thank you.
 Original Message 
From: theatertrip <theatertrip@yahoo.com>
To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Sent: Tuesday, February 5, 2008 1:16:54 PM
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Anybody order FOR BETTER OR WORSE video?
first, Thank you Kevin for posting videos of this film!
Your site is fabulous!
http://www.amazon. com/Better WorseJohn Amos/dp/63040805 06/ref=sr_ 1_3?
ie=UTF8&s=video& qid=1202241680& sr=13
Hello everyone,
Did anybody receive a good copy from Amazon
of FOR BETTER OR WORSE?
I'm afraid of an old video getting stuck in my new dvd/vcr player.
I can't seem to get a straight answer from video companies such as FUJI
if old tapes can get stuck in machines (don't eject) or if it is a
misalighment of VCR. Each company blames the other product of course. I
am a bit leery of buying VHS....
I rented a copy from the library and it was bent at the top...and
had trouble tracking...
...but I adore the farce...Bea and all the wonderful actors are
endearingwitty scene with Rob Reiner, John Amos, Eda Reiss Merin,
Haley Joel Osment (hysterical! "...I can't listen to this crap
anymore, I going ...to the playground.. .((shoot. ..can't remember exact
line)), Jerry Adler, Rip Torn, etc. etc.! The review on TVGUIDE.com
was harsh. "God will get them for that!"
It was fun farce! I think the reviewer is not a fan of such
farces... Great schtick with Bea and "Rose" in the apt. scene...All of
Bea's scenes very funny.
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Be a better friend, newshound, and know-it-all with Yahoo! Mobile. Try it now.
Reply | Messages in this Topic (19)

#2852

From: Aaron Turner <wherethis801@yahoo.com>
Date: Tue Feb 5, 2008 9:00 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Undercover

wherethis801
Send Email

TV

OMG!!! Don't watch the tv video of the monkeys kept in captivity, without some waring about
what your going to see! It's horrendous. And there is no BEA ARTHUR in the
video promoting safe and humane treatment of animals!
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
The information in this Email message is legally privileged and confidential, and is intended
only for the use of the individual(s) named as recipent(s). Unless you are a named recipient of
this Email, you should not read, distribute, or otherwise use this Email, and you should
immediately notify the sender by reply email. Thank you.
 Original Message 
From: theatertrip <theatertrip@yahoo.com>
To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Sent: Tuesday, February 5, 2008 12:56:30 PM
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Undercover TV
I admire the "girls" for all supporting animal causes.
Rue and Betty both talk about different awareness groups they all did
promos for in their autobiographies. FYI  Bea's video for PETA, I
believe, is on the beatricearthur. com site.
I always wonder about Bea's lamb recipe joke on her JUST BETWEEN
FRIENDS .... Nevertheless, I admire her speaking out to raise
awareness to show the awful reality so people will know why it is a
good idea to change their lifestyle which is healthy and humane.
 In andthentheresbea@ yahoogroups. com, ironicwit <no_reply@.. .> wrote:
>
> One of my local access channels has been airing episodes
of "Undercover
> TV," distributed by In Defense of Animals. The shows are terribly
> disturbing (and, at times, hard for an animallover to watch), as
they
> feature undercover videos exposing animal cruelty throughout the
world.
> Bea appears in one of the segments on fur farming that I saw
recently.
> She was apparently taped on the "Golden Girls" set while wearing a
> Dorothy Zbornak outfit.
>
> http://www.undercov ertv.org
>

Be a better friend, newshound, and know-it-all with Yahoo! Mobile. Try it now.
Reply | Messages in this Topic (8)

#2853

From: paddylitvakjewelry@comcast.net
Date: Wed Feb 6, 2008 11:12 am
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Anybody

thatlegendar...
Send Email

order FOR BETTER OR WORSE video?

That's so funny because I just got it in the mail from Netflix yesterday :) I'm not going to be able to watch it
until this weekend probably, mind, and I'm not all that good with reviews (I work with numbers all day).
-------------- Original message -------------From: Aaron Turner <wherethis801@yahoo.com>

She is also in the movie MAME I just found out. I am renting it from netflix, and
should have it next month. I will be sure to post, and let you all knoew wether it's a
good film or not. I'm sure it is if BEA is in it. I just love her! Aaron C T
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
The information in this Email message is legally privileged and confidential, and is
intended only for the use of the individual(s) named as recipent(s). Unless you are a
named recipient of this Email, you should not read, distribute, or otherwise use this
Email, and you should immediately notify the sender by reply email. Thank you.
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 Original Message 
From: theatertrip <theatertrip@yahoo.com>
To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Sent: Tuesday, February 5, 2008 1:16:54 PM
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Anybody order FOR BETTER OR WORSE
video?
first, Thank you Kevin for posting videos of this film!
Your site is fabulous!
http://www.amazon. com/Better WorseJohn Amos/dp/63040805 06/ref=sr_
1_3?
ie=UTF8&s=video& qid=1202241680& sr=13
Hello everyone,
Did anybody receive a good copy from Amazon
of FOR BETTER OR WORSE?
I'm afraid of an old video getting stuck in my new dvd/vcr player.
I can't seem to get a straight answer from video companies such as FUJI
if old tapes can get stuck in machines (don't eject) or if it is a
misalighment of VCR. Each company blames the other product of course. I
am a bit leery of buying VHS....
I rented a copy from the library and it was bent at the top...and
had trouble tracking...
...but I adore the farce...Bea and all the wonderful actors are
endearingwitty scene with Rob Reiner, John Amos, Eda Reiss M erin,
Haley Joel Osment (hysterical! "...I can't listen to this crap
anymore, I going ...to the playground.. .((shoot. ..can't remember exact
line)), Jerry Adler, Rip Torn, etc. etc.! The review on TVGUIDE.com
was harsh. "God will get them for that!"
It was fun farce! I think the reviewer is not a fan of such
farces... Great schtick with Bea and "Rose" in the apt. scene...All of
Bea's scenes very funny.

Be a better friend, newshound, and know-it-all with Yahoo! Mobile. Try it now.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (19)

#2854

From: "theatertrip" <theatertrip@yahoo.com>
Date: Wed Feb 6, 2008 2:27 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Anybody

theatertrip
Send Email

order FOR BETTER OR WORSE video?

MAME-- I reread the biography section of beatricearthur.com.
Interesting that her ex-husband directed Bea in both film and stage.
I have to see it again. Thanks for reminding me!
library today!

I'll check the

In the 90s I rented her earlier films..too bad I didn't know about
FOR BETTER OR WORSE in '95! I love SEINFELD..How did I miss it??
IMDB.com... I'll have to print out a list for a Bea marathon.

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, Aaron Turner
<wherethis801@...> wrote:
>
> She is also in the movie MAME I just found out. I am renting it
from netflix, and should have it next month. I will be sure to post,
and let you all knoew wether it's a good film or not. I'm sure it is
if BEA is in it. I just love her!
---Aaron C T
>
> CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
> The information in this E-mail message is legally privileged and
confidential, and is intended only for the use of the individual(s)
named as recipent(s). Unless you are a named recipient of this Email, you should not read, distribute, or otherwise use this E-mail,
and you should immediately notify the sender by reply email. Thank
you.
>
>
>
> ----- Original Message ---> From: theatertrip <theatertrip@...>
> To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
> Sent: Tuesday, February 5, 2008 1:16:54 PM
> Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Anybody order FOR BETTER OR WORSE
video?
>
> --first, Thank you Kevin for posting videos of this film!
> Your site is fabulous!
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>
> http://www.amazon. com/Better- Worse-John- Amos/dp/63040805
06/ref=sr_ 1_3?
> ie=UTF8&s=video& qid=1202241680& sr=1-3
>
> Hello everyone,
> Did anybody receive a good copy from Amazon
> of FOR BETTER OR WORSE?
> I'm afraid of an old video getting stuck in my new dvd/vcr player.
> I can't seem to get a straight answer from video companies such as
FUJI
> if old tapes can get stuck in machines (don't eject) or if it is a
> misalighment of VCR. Each company blames the other product of
course. I
> am a bit leery of buying VHS....
> I rented a copy from the library and it was bent at the top...and
> had trouble tracking...
> ...but I adore the farce...Bea and all the wonderful actors are
> endearing--witty scene with Rob Reiner, John Amos, Eda Reiss Merin,
> Haley Joel Osment (hysterical! "...I can't listen to this crap
> anymore, I going ...to the playground.. .((shoot. ..can't remember
exact
> line)), Jerry Adler, Rip Torn, etc. etc.! The review on TVGUIDE.com
> was harsh. "God will get them for that!"
> It was fun farce! I think the reviewer is not a fan of such
> farces... Great schtick with Bea and "Rose" in the apt. scene...All
of
> Bea's scenes- very funny.
>
>
>
>
>
>
______________________________________________________________________
______________
> Looking for last minute shopping deals?
> Find them fast with Yahoo! Search.
http://tools.search.yahoo.com/newsearch/category.php?category=shopping
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (19)

#2855

From: "theatertrip" <theatertrip@yahoo.com>
Date: Wed Feb 6, 2008 2:48 pm
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Undercover

theatertrip
Send Email

TV

It is awful, but there is hope....and I'm glad that Bea was part
of the project so that people who didn't read about it before will
see it and know what to boycott and donate to sanctuaries that rescue
them so that can live safely. I saw some PBS documentaries about the
wonderful place that the lucky monkeys that survived now live.
Bea also raised Adrienne Barbea's awareness of fur, she didn't
wear it at a award show they attended. Adrienne talks about MAUDE.
Great book!
--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, Aaron Turner
<wherethis801@...> wrote:
>
> OMG!!! Don't watch the tv video of the monkeys kept in captivity,
without some waring about what your going to see! It's horrendous.
And there is no BEA ARTHUR in the video promoting safe and humane
treatment of animals!
>
> CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
> The information in this E-mail message is legally privileged and
confidential, and is intended only for the use of the individual(s)
named as recipent(s). Unless you are a named recipient of this Email, you should not read, distribute, or otherwise use this E-mail,
and you should immediately notify the sender by reply email. Thank
you.
>
>
>
> ----- Original Message ---> From: theatertrip <theatertrip@...>
> To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
> Sent: Tuesday, February 5, 2008 12:56:30 PM
> Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Undercover TV
>
> I admire the "girls" for all supporting animal causes.
> Rue and Betty both talk about different awareness groups they all
did
> promos for in their autobiographies. FYI - Bea's video for PETA, I
> believe, is on the beatricearthur. com site.
> I always wonder about Bea's lamb recipe joke on her JUST BETWEEN
> FRIENDS .... Nevertheless, I admire her speaking out to raise
> awareness to show the awful reality so people will know why it is a
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> good idea to change their lifestyle which is healthy and humane.
>
> --- In andthentheresbea@ yahoogroups. com, ironicwit <no_reply@ .>
wrote:
> >
> > One of my local access channels has been airing episodes
> of "Undercover
> > TV," distributed by In Defense of Animals. The shows are terribly
> > disturbing (and, at times, hard for an animal-lover to watch), as
> they
> > feature undercover videos exposing animal cruelty throughout the
> world.
> > Bea appears in one of the segments on fur farming that I saw
> recently.
> > She was apparently taped on the "Golden Girls" set while wearing
a
> > Dorothy Zbornak outfit.
> >
> > http://www.undercov ertv.org
> >
>
>
>
>
>
>
______________________________________________________________________
______________
> Never miss a thing. Make Yahoo your home page.
> http://www.yahoo.com/r/hs
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (8)

#2856

From: paddylitvakjewelry@comcast.net
Date: Thu Feb 7, 2008 10:18 am
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Anybody

thatlegendar...
Send Email

order FOR BETTER OR WORSE video?

I did watch Mame last night and it was fabulous but I would have rather seen Bea in a bigger role ;) OK,
so it was probably the 2nd biggest female role in the film and it was acidic and she was marvelous :)
Did anyone here mention that she was Larry David's mother in Curb Your Enthusiasm? I think it's just in
flashbacks/hallucinations, though, because her character dies early on.
-------------- Original message -------------From: "theatertrip" <theatertrip@yahoo.com>
MAME-- I reread the biography section of beatricearthur.com.
Interesting that her ex-husband directed Bea in both film and stage.
I have to see it again. Thanks for reminding me! I'll check the
library today!
In the 90s I rented her earlier films..too bad I didn't know about
FOR BETTER OR WORSE in '95! I love SEINFELD..How did I miss it??
IMDB.com... I'll have to print out a list for a Bea marathon.
--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, Aaron Turner
<wherethis801@...> wrote:
>
> She is also in the movie MAME I just found out. I am renting it
from netflix, and should have it next month. I will be sure to post,
and let you all knoew wether it's a good film or not. I'm sure it is
if BEA is in it. I just love her! ---Aaron C T
>
> CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
> The information in this E-mail message is legally privilege d and
confidential, and is intended only for the use of the individual(s)
named as recipent(s). Unless you are a named recipient of this Email, you should not read, distribute, or otherwise use this E-mail,
and you should immediately notify the sender by reply email. Thank
you.
>
>
>
> ----- Original Message ---> From: theatertrip <theatertrip@...>
> To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
> Sent: Tuesday, February 5, 2008 1:16:54 PM
> Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Anybody order FOR BETTER OR WORSE
video?
>
> --first, Thank you Kevin for posting videos of this film!
> Your site is fabulous!
>
> http://www.amazon. com/Better- Worse-John- Amos/dp/63040805
06/ref=sr_ 1_3?
> ie=UTF8&s=video& qid=1202241680& sr=1-3
>
> Hello everyone,
> Did anybody receive a good copy from Amazon
> of FOR BETTER OR WORSE?
> I'm afraid of an old video getting stuck in my new dvd/vcr player.
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> I can't seem to get a straight answer from video companies such as
FUJI
> if old tapes can get stuck in machines (don't eject) or if it is a
> misalighment of VCR. Each company blames the other product of
course. I
> am a bit leery of buying VHS....
> I rented a copy from the library and it was bent at the top...and
> had trouble tracking...
> ...but I adore the farce...Bea and all the wonderful actors are
> endearing--witty scene with Rob Reiner, John Amos, Eda Reiss Merin,
> Haley Joel Osment (hysterical! "...I can't listen to this crap
> anymore, I going ...to the playground.. .((shoot. ..can't remember
exact
> line)), Jerry Adler, Rip Torn, etc. etc.! The review on TVGUIDE.com
> was harsh. "God will get them for that!"
> ; It was fun farce! I think the reviewer is not a fan of such
> farces... Great schtick with Bea and "Rose" in the apt. scene...All
of
> Bea's scenes- very funny.
>
>
>
>
>
>
__________________________________________________________
______________
> Looking for last minute shopping deals?
> Find them fast with Yahoo! Search.
http://tools.search.yahoo.com/newsearch/category.php?category=shopping
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (19)

#2857

From: "CJ Vining" <Vining@softhome.net>
Date: Thu Feb 7, 2008 2:20 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Undercover

grayrainbows17
Send Email

TV

"theatertrip" wrote:
>
Bea also raised Adrienne Barbea's awareness of fur, she didn't
wear it at a award show they attended. Adrienne talks about MAUDE.
>Great book!
What am I missing? What book, or was that a typo? :)

Reply | Messages in this Topic (8)

#2858

From: "theatertrip" <theatertrip@yahoo.com>
Date: Fri Feb 8, 2008 2:04 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Anybody

theatertrip
Send Email

order FOR BETTER OR WORSE video?

Your honest reaction will be fine, after all, you do have good
taste in performers....
What about FOR BETTER OR WORSE?

Did you see hyterical video?

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, paddylitvakjewelry@... wrote:
>
> That's so funny because I just got it in the mail from Netflix
yesterday :) I'm not going to be able to watch it until this weekend
probably, mind, and I'm not all that good with reviews (I work with
numbers all day).
>
> -------------- Original message -------------> From: Aaron Turner <wherethis801@...>
>
> She is also in the movie MAME I just found out. I am renting it
from netflix, and should have it next month. I will be sure to post,
and let you all knoew wether it's a good film or not. I'm sure it is
if BEA is in it. I just love her!
---Aaron C T
>
> CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
> The information in this E-mail message is legally privileged and
confidential, and is intended only for the use of the individual(s)
named as recipent(s). Unless you are a named recipient of this Email, you should not read, distribute, or otherwise use this E-mail,
and you should immediately notify the sender by reply email. Thank
you.
>
>
>
> ----- Original Message ---> From: theatertrip <theatertrip@...>
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> To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
> Sent: Tuesday, February 5, 2008 1:16:54 PM
> Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Anybody order FOR BETTER OR WORSE
video?
>
>
> --first, Thank you Kevin for posting videos of this film!
> Your site is fabulous!
>
> http://www.amazon. com/Better- Worse-John- Amos/dp/63040805
06/ref=sr_ 1_3?
> ie=UTF8&s=video& qid=1202241680& sr=1-3
>
> Hello everyone,
> Did anybody receive a good copy from Amazon
> of FOR BETTER OR WORSE?
> I'm afraid of an old video getting stuck in my new dvd/vcr player.
> I can't seem to get a straight answer from video companies such as
FUJI
> if old tapes can get stuck in machines (don't eject) or if it is a
> misalighment of VCR. Each company blames the other product of
course. I
> am a bit leery of buying VHS....
> I rented a copy from the library and it was bent at the top...and
> had trouble tracking...
> ...but I adore the farce...Bea and all the wonderful actors are
> endearing--witty scene with Rob Reiner, John Amos, Eda Reiss Merin,
> Haley Joel Osment (hysterical! "...I can't listen to this crap
> anymore, I going ...to the playground.. .((shoot. ..can't remember
exact
> line)), Jerry Adler, Rip Torn, etc. etc.! The review on TVGUIDE.com
> was harsh. "God will get them for that!"
> It was fun farce! I think the reviewer is not a fan of such
> farces... Great schtick with Bea and "Rose" in the apt. scene...All
of
> Bea's scenes- very funny.
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
> Be a better friend, newshound, and know-it-all with Yahoo! Mobile.
Try it now.
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (19)

#2859

From: "theatertrip" <theatertrip@yahoo.com>
Date: Fri Feb 8, 2008 2:09 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Anybody

theatertrip
Send Email

order FOR BETTER OR WORSE video?

-Oh no! Several yrs. ago I saw this!
http://imdb.com/title/tt0051383/
Auntie Mame (1958)
---still enjoyable, though!

I didn't see MAME.

great backstory!

George Cukor was originally slated as director, only to be replaced
with the original Broadway director, Gene Saks, who was then married to
co-star Beatrice Arthur.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (19)

#2860

From: "theatertrip" <theatertrip@yahoo.com>
Date: Fri Feb 8, 2008 2:30 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Anybody

theatertrip
Send Email

order FOR BETTER OR WORSE video?

Hello,
I hope to get a copy soon! I'm at the library and they have a
copy of "Auntie Mame" (1958)only and I realized that I saw this on
PBS station a few yrs. ago instead of MAME.
http://imdb.com/title/tt0051383/
I enjoy listening to Bea's Broadway cd.....so it will be wonderful
to see it performed w/ Lucy!
It is great that she could reprise her Broadway role on
film...rarely do they allow that; but with her husband directing the
film version, justice was done to the film version as well.
But, would you say she was perfect for the role she was cast in or
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do you wish she had Lucy's role?
Oh good, another Seinfeld fan. I was thrilled to see Bea on 'Curb'-- too perfect.
=
Bea appears when Larry "died" for a few minutes and in heaven
they are reunited. I think she yells.... "....Schmuck, who gives
away their kidney??"
I fell off the couch laughing!
----Not sure which season Shelley Berman and Larry discuss why he
didn't tell Larry that his mother died....funny scene...
----------

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, paddylitvakjewelry@... wrote:
>
> I did watch Mame last night and it was fabulous but I would have
rather seen Bea in a bigger role ;) OK, so it was probably the 2nd
biggest female role in the film and it was acidic and she was
marvelous :)
>
> Did anyone here mention that she was Larry David's mother in Curb
Your Enthusiasm? I think it's just in flashbacks/hallucinations,
though, because her character dies early on.
>
----

Reply | Messages in this Topic (19)

#2861

From: "theatertrip" <theatertrip@yahoo.com>
Date: Fri Feb 8, 2008 2:43 pm
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Undercover

-no typo,

Adrienne Barbea's book.

theatertrip
Send Email

TV

It's insightful and wonderful...

Adrienne's, Rue McClanahan's and Betty White's autobiographies are
great since Bea won't write one...
From IMDB.com--http://imdb.com/name/nm0037735/bio
"And I hate autobiographies, I don't know why."
I mentioned Adrienne Barbeau has a chapter on MAUDE
in case people were only interested in Bea.

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "CJ Vining" <Vining@...> wrote:
>
> "theatertrip" wrote:
>
> >
Bea also raised Adrienne Barbeau's awareness of fur, she didn't
> wear it at a award show they attended. Adrienne talks about MAUDE.
> >Great book!
>
> What am I missing? What book, or was that a typo? :)
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (8)

#2862

From: "theatertrip" <theatertrip@yahoo.com>
Date: Fri Feb 8, 2008 3:03 pm
Subject: Re: Happy new year Bea fans

theatertrip
Send Email

-http://imdb.com/title/tt0758736/
Something to look forward to in 2008!
I wish I could of seen her on Broadway as well. To console myself
I play her "Broadway Just Between Friends" cd while I make dinner....
somewhat of a recreation of Dinner Theater experience ;)

-- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, Anni Girl <anni_girl25@...>
wrote:
>
>
> I just joined the group (yay!) and am happy to be a part of
something involving my favorite actress, Bea Arthur. It is so
discouraging for me to not be able to find much information online
about her current projects, or anything that she is involved with
recently really. I hope with all my heart she will do a few more
shows. The only show I ever got tickets to (An evening with Bea
Arthur) was cancelled due to a sudden illness Bea came down with and
I was never able to get a second chance. It's still upsetting to me
years later. I find loads of info up to January-ish of 2006 but then
it seems to suddenly halt.
>
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> If anyone knows anything about Bea's current schedule, or anything
that she is participating in, please share. Thank you!
> _________________________________________________________________
> The best games are on Xbox 360. Click here for a special offer on
an Xbox 360 Console.
> http://www.xbox.com/en-US/hardware/wheretobuy/
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (6)

#2863

From: "theatertrip" <theatertrip@yahoo.com>
Date: Fri Feb 8, 2008 2:56 pm
Subject: Re: Maude on DVD

theatertrip
Send Email

Thanks for info! Which site did you read about the release of 2nd
season of Maude?
I'm just about to check sitcomsonline.com
--great photos,etc.!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "Fred" <moorlock2003@...>
wrote:
>
> Here's another post by me, making 3 in a row, and then I promise to
> shutup (for now). "Maude" is due for DVD release sometime this
year. I
> think it will be a good seller, as she has fans from several
decades
> now, and anyone familiar with her should purchase it. And to anyone
who
> doesn't, I say, "God'll get you for that!" I hope that each season
gets
> released the way other Norman Lear shows have been. I don't see any
> reason why this wouldn't happen. I taped some of the shows off TV
Land
> a few years back, edits and all, but of course there are many
episodes
> I have not seen since the '70s and some I haven't seen at all.
Anyway I
> just wanted to mention "Maude" as it is truly one hell of a funny
show.
>
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